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CONFIDENTIAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 
WASHINGTON. D.C.    20310 

/ 

IN HI Pi i   REFER TO 

DAAC-TAP-A   (M)   (2''  Nov   72)   DAFD-OTT IS Dpcpmber l,>72 

BJECT:     Senior Officer Debriefing Report: LTC Gerald R.  Bartlett,  Province 
Senior Advisor,  Hau Nghia Province,   19 May  71  -  14 Nov 72  (u) 

SEE  iJlSTRLhUTlON 

1. Heference:     AR 525-14,  Senior Officer Debriefing Program  (U)>2 July   1971. 

2. Transmitted herewith  is  the  report of    LTC Gerald R.  Bartlett, 
■ubjsct   as   above. 

i.     This   report  is  provided to insure  appropriate benefits are  realized from 
the  experiences  of   the  author.     The   report  should be   reviewed  in  accordance 
with  paragraphs   3   and   5,   AR 525-14;  however,   it  should  not be  interpreted  as 
the  official  view of   the  Department  of  the Army,  or  of  any agency of  the 
Department   of   the  Army. 

4.     Information of  actions initiated under provisions  of AR 525-14,  as  a 
result of subject  report should be provided to the Assistant Chief of  Staff 
for Force Development,  ATTN:    DAFD-OTT within 90 days  of receipt of covering 
letter. 
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SECTION I 

NAME:    GERALD T. DARTLBTT 

CHADE:    Lieutenant Colonel 

SSAN:     549-40-1608 

BRANCH OP SERVICE:    U.S. Aimy/ Armor 

PROVINCE:    Hau Nghia,  TRAG 

INCLUSIVE DATES OF TQUH:    19 May 1971 - 14 November 1972 

EXPECTED REASSIGNMENT DATEi    14 November 1972 

PREVIOUS TOUR IN VIETNAM:    15 June 1966 - 14 June 1967 

AMISMBR ON PREVIOUS VIETNAM TOUEi 

HOP TAG SECRETARIAT 

RBVOUITIONlRlf DEVKLOHOarr SÜPPOBT DIRECTORATE 

CLASSIFIED  BY:   Lieutenant  Colonel Gerald T.   Bartlett 
SUBJECT TO GENERAL DECLASS1FICATI0N 
SCHEDULE OF  EXECUTIVE ORDER     11652 
AUTOMATICALLY  DOWNGRADED AT  TWO YEARS 
INTERVALS 
DECLASSIFIED  ON   31   DECEMBER   1978 

DAFD-OTT 
72B031 
Inclosure 
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SECTION II 

1. (u) What background did you havo for your roci+lon? In preparation for 
my proviouo tour I attondod tlio Civ.li Affairo  School un.l L.iO flofonoo Lan- 
Cua^-e Inotituto. During my tour with the UO? TAG Secretariat I was civil 
affairs adviaor, ISYOPo advicor and operationo advioor. My duties required 
a detailed knowledge of A3 145 and the 1%6  and 196? CDLD Plan, 1 Bade 
Troquent tripa to all provinces and districts in what was then the only 
national priority area. I was required to brief Genoral Westmoreland weekly 
on the status of pacification and developaent in that area. At RD3D I was 
the Operations Field Liaison Officer for III CorpoAtfö- My job wati to eval- 
uate ARVN military uupport for pacification. As a result, I accoapanied all 
AlflfH maneuver battalions, BO tasked, on pacification operations and debriefed, 
on-site, all DSA's in MRJ. When I volunteered for the PGA aasignment I already 
had experience in all facets of pacification and development. I also had very 
strong concepts about how to advise and what needed to be done. I knew exact- 
ly what I was getting into. In hindsight I believe my initial assessment was 
correct. 

2. (U) What trainin,? did you have for this position? Attendance at the 
Foreign Gorvice Inatitute in lfj'}0-'ll.    Attendance at the ü. S. Army Civil 
Affairs School in I966. I was author for the subject "Leadership at Senior 
Advisory Levels" at the Command and General Staff College. 1 attended the 
Australian Staff College where considerable emphasia was given to counter- 
insurgency operatione. 

5. (u) What additional training would you eurgest for your position? 
I believe the training conducted by VTC of the FSI was adequate. Training is 
not particularly important. It is very important that the person comes into 
the program because he wants to be an advisor. If he has the desire and has 
üho'./n from past performance that he is a front runner, then the job will pose 
no difficulties. 

4. (u) What should be the length of tour for your position? Eighteen months 
is adequate. I think the PSA should be replaced at thai, time. One cannot 
help but narrow the scope of hie advisory effort over the period of thd tour. 
Fresh ideas may achieve succesa in areas where the previoua PSA has turned away. 

5. (u) Was aupport from Region and/or Saigon Headquarters satisfactory? If 
not, specify uoficionciea. 

a. Support in the form of guidance, understanding and within capabili- 
ties, material and personnel rendered this team haa been excellent. I have 
never been more willingly and effectively served by a higher headquarters 
than I have by Region. 
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b. Soverrl  probleran have been encountered in loßiotico oupport.    Sieae 
probleuc ctcm ironi the conBOlidation of the team from a sjup.-urato KACV com- 
pound to the preaont CORDS compound.    The problem is that each agency has 
eeparato rooponQibilitieb and each is governed by soparato rogulationo and 
funding.    For example,  ouc GSO generator is inadequate.    Because G30 ia pro- 
viding ouffioiunt power to  support their roeponaibiliulpo thay will not 
provide additional power to support such things aa a SUQ and the K&OV office. 
I'/utE will not provide a generator becauco it v/ould bo located in a GSO com- 
pound and would provide power to bulldingu not contained in their contract. 
GSO is not responsible.    F&UI is responsible but cannot place the generator 
in the GSO compound and there is no othor suitable location to place the 
genorator and still keep it under continuous U.  S.  supervision.    In the mean- 
time we have closed the CORDS office and are running the GSO generators in 
series so that there is sufficient power for the compound and TOO.    Generally, 
there is no sense of urgency among support personnel nor real understanding of 
the ramifications of a generator breaking down.     I feel HQs HACV has been 
rj'gligont in not negotiating a new agreement between all support agencies to 
cover the problems created by the consolidation of advisory compounds. 

c. The logistic support for military advisory vehicles is inadequate. 
Tho basic problem ia the system itself.    Advisors should never have been satel- 
lited onto the Vietnamese system.    To do so only magnifies an already grave 
problem.    A regional repair shop and contact teams would be a better solution. 
I realize it is a little late in the game for the type of changes I'm suggest- 
ing.    I offer them only as lesBona learned and hopefully they will be considered 
in any similar venture in the future. 

6. (U) Wore there any programs delayed because support was not forthcoming? 
V/ere there any programs that were especially succoeaful becauae support was 
readily available?    Which one? 

a. There were no programs delayed because of a lack of U.  S. support. 

b. Several programs were successful because of support from Region; in 
particular, the speedy resettlement of war victims resulted from the buildings 
wo were able to obtain from Long Binh.    Phung Hoajig would have died on the 
vine had not the D3PC0RDS, TRAC taken positive,  successful action to get the 
Commander of Police fired. 

7. (U) Do the reporting requirements as sot forth in Joint Directive  2-69 
provide a raoana for reporting all information of present and future value? 
If not, v/nat change would you recommend?    The reports provide sufficient 
information to permit higher headquarters to make evaluations.    However, 
after evaluations are made, particularly if they appear to show regression, 
they should be checked out by paying a staff visit to the PSA.    For example, 
I've heard all sorts of reasons why Phung Hoang iß not successful in Hau Ngliia. 
None of these aaeeesaenta «ere accurate.    Statistics nay indicate there is a 
problao, seldom do they identify the nature of the problem. 
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Ü.  (U) pa th« KACCORDg I'^n^.'^-'-r.^ T-ror-al.-on f.yztcn FJbld P.Gporting 
r^nui.-cncntn scTf o/TLL}_joint_j5"rgc_Ti ye ^SSÜMSS^JS^L QS2£SSi 2S2JSSSi 
in DTTcificaiion Drocri-.:.:;?    I bcliovo  th«y aoiUWXO proetMl or rccrecaion 
fairly adequately.     ISlUoa do äiOJf provide a coiroloto picture because thoy 
do not oeaaure intanGibles eucil af* loadorsidp and morale. 

9. (u) tfera tnfl3^s^gBSLA22SJl^Ji*iBLJ^ä2SS£^£S! S^2SS uith n0 conflicting 
rer|uirenönl?    If not,  vh--^ figooi^io Inatanooo occu.-rod vhoro oonfllotlnfi 
inctructionG wera recolvod?    I i»ave hau no airficulty underatanding written 
Tnotructions and I can recall no conflictino requirements. 

ABSWSS QPSSOOBS 10-15 BY GIVING || ORDER OF PRIORITY 

10. (C) Tue moct clearly defined and directed programs ore« 

a. Village Self-Development Program 

b. Rural Credit 

c. LTTT 

d. Local Administration 

KOTE:    This answer concema the underotanding of what is supposed to be done, 
not the degree of succeas or effectiveness. 

11. (C) The most effective para-military foroes arei " 

a. PUJ 

b. RD Cadre 

0.    NPPF 

d.    PSDF 

12. (C)   The moat successful pacification programs are: 

a. Effectiveness of Regional Forces 

b. LTTT 

c. VSD 

d. Rural Credit 

e. Agriculture 
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15. (C) The procraca that have the ereataet impact upon the pacification 
effort are: 

a. Phuns Hoan^ 

b. Population Soourity 

c. RD Cadre Activitieo 

d. LTTT 

e. VSD 

14«  (C) Tlio leaat arucceaaful pacification programs are« 

a. National Police Security Operations 

b. PSDP 

c. Phung Iloang 

d. Manpower Development 

e. People's Organizations 

f. Peoples' Information 

15' (c) The programs that have the least impact upon the paeifioation 
effort are: 

a. Administrative Security 

b. Peoples'  Organizations 

c. PSDP 

d. Manpower Development 

16. (C)    The rural people (are) (are not) aware of the pacification efforta 
the GVN and U.  Z. are naklnf?.    If not, how can they be informed? 
Although the people are aware of pacification programs,  there is often mis- 
understanding of principal aspects of programs.    The VIS Cadre at village 
(heimlet cadre already eliminated) are ineffective.    The best means of in- 
forming the people is for officials at Province and District to talk to 
the village leaders.    Well conducted PMAT's are very useful. 

17. (c) The people, aa you know then, are (more) (leas) committed to the 
GVN than when you asauned your job? Why? Because security has improved 
and more government services are reaching the people. The people under- 
stand that they get more benefits from the govenment.    I believe evidence 
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of thio is t.iat tho pooplo ir.varjebly hoad toward GVTI controlled areas when 
fighting takeo place in th« h;>/nleU. M^Vtlffv, vl-.oro tho population is 
close to base arcao or Whtro thoy have viable VGI in their midst, tdo 
loyalty to tho government is much woaker. 

13. (c) Do you fael that ^h«  TiaotfInation »I^K i» mtf^a^f^^y {jfffit?^ 
to provide wildanco cr--- get goals ■ ■■■t ■■ .l.l result in se.^irity did n^Q'-^th 

/'io'tn.im (yea) (r.o).  I:" po, '..-■i-i. ch".:,::o in tho pirn üitould bo mado? 

fhc  goals and objoctivos of tho plan are good and help orient local officials. 
: thini: that the plan includuj tco oueh detailed methodology. As a result, 
local officials and inspectors boco;,iO more concerned about compliance with 
method than acluevement of goals. I believe tho government structure at 
province ifi competent enough that tho central government could develop a 
plan that only stated goals and the ro^ourcos allotted to the province. 
Upon receipt, the .province would develop a plan to achieve the goals v/ithin 
the resources allotted and include enough of the method to enable higher 
headquarters to evaluate tho feasisility of the provincial plan. 

19. (c) So you fool that xho pacif.-'.cation glanwag adequately cor.municatod 
and liÄ-plained to you and yo.;-.; co-.uvvor^.■--;•■ (VOJ) (ncT). If no, how car, this 
be cccompliuhed? The plan was well explained]! Jarlier (than the 1972 plan) 
final approval by tho President is essential because tho Vietnamese will 
delay implementation until they are absolutely certain that further ohangea 
will not be made. 
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BBOOSOB III 

OTOfZOK&l IIBA8 

On tiie following pa^es give a history of tho Duccecsoa and failures and back- 
ground of fuiicticnal aroao  that havo   Lranspirod during your tour as a province 
advinor.    Civo your comments on v^rvat chan^'oo should be made to improve each 
proiji-am in the future.    Recommenöations for additional subjects for dicouseion 
during the debriefing interview ahould be inoludod in —  "other Areas". 

TSPJUTORIAL SZOUPJTY DIRSCTORATH 

fiF/lFi    V/hen I arrived there vac 1 lip battalion, 7 Lien Doi and 1 provincial 
roconjiaiasancc company for a total of 5$ RP coapanios.    There \/ere 77 PF 
platoons.    Presently,  there are 3 I>J? battalions,  5 Lien Eoi and the provincial 
reconnaicoance company - - still 33 HF coapanies.    Ihere are 117 PF platoons. 
In Hay 1971 c ily tho RP battalion cormanded its companies.     The Lien Loi head- 
qururters were garbage dumps for incompetent officers.    During operations,   the 
Province Chief directly controlled all (each) of the EP companies,  regardless 
of the number involved.    At that time I had 14 MATs.    They were working with 
all of tho Iff companies and FF platoons, endeavoring to improve their night 
ambush techniiiues.    They had gone about as far as they could go.    The units 
with good commanders had improved.    The units with bad commanders were no 
better than when the KATs had begun operations.    Deduction;    TSP effectiveness 
is not primarily a function of training.    Training is needed by all, but is 
a waste of time in the absenco of a good commander.    I was concerned about two 
things:    Firstly, I felt the productivity of the KATs was not high enough in 
relation to the risk involved; secondly, I worried that EF performance was 
directly related to the Province Chief's presence.    A chain of command was 
not in effect to the RP companies.    If we had a reduction in C&C helicopter 
time there would bo a parallel reduction in EF effectiveness.    For those two 
reasons, I drafted a letter to the Province Chief and listed what I felt were 
appropriate functions and responsibilities of battalion and group commanders. 
I told him that I intended to withdraw the MATs, however, if he was willing 
to issue and enforce an order implementing my recommendations,  then I would 
retain 8 MATs to work with those headquarters.    He agreed.    (My recommenda- 
tions were presented in a letter to LTC Thanh, dated 22 June 1971.    A copy 
vas forwarded to CORDS, MR3 and CORDS, HAGV).    Tiie gist of my recommendation 
was for the battalion/group commanders to assume full responsibility for 
security in an assigned AO.    They were to plan their own operations and were 
assigned training, administrative and logistic responsibilities for their 
^nits.    I ins-ructed the MATs that their sole mission was to do everything 
possible to get their counterparts to recognize and accept the assigned res- 
ponsibilities.    I gave them no training or tactical requirements, leaving 
that to their discretion.    I required them to submit to me twice each month 
a report which indicated the extent the commandoro implemented or were allowed 
to implement Colonel ülianh's order.    These reports were translated and presented 
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to tho Prov.inco Chief.    Hie responro vaa Oroollont«    llo firod and repeatedly 
fired aucceücivc OOQmondcrj unti'  he eventuaHy endod up wltb his ci'-ht 
"fichtincoat" officcra la Cummarvd.    F«"»'-  thai point until now P^? porfomance 
: //roved and ia continuing to i.v.provü.     2hat is v/l-.y tho ?>? in Hau Itehia aro 
better  than tho KP in ooSt Otb«X places.    'r.;at la wliy General Minh has stated 
in public that Hau H^hia has  "t.io boit ?JP in  Lha uorld, b« Llor tljan AHVJ,"1. 
That ia v/hy, when in contact,  loodershlp oasualtlai are so high in our H? - - 
two (jroup ooaoondort,  1 pwap Xu 9^ui 14 Ü? Mnpanjr co.~nandcra fron 11 May - 
14 Juno 1972, and 1 jroup cc.v..;..r.u^r anü 2 OOapo^f cor-aandero froa 12-10 
October 1972.    In Kay 1971 thor« './as only 1 S? company that could be consid- 
ered mobile.    Host of tho other IJf OOopuiiOl v/ero occupying one or more OBs 
in or very near tho populated areas.    LVery nijht, it v/ae necessaiy to return 
the units to those 03B.    Tncreforo,  Colonel Shaah and I,  through our own 
respective channels, request'.d an allocation to recruit 55 additional P? 
platoons.    Tills authority was jrantc-d and tho last of the now platoons was 
recruited and cane out of training on 25 Narch 1972.    This enabled  the Province 
Chief to nove his KP away fron tho population by building then new OBs in 
remote areas.    At that timo wo had 17 cenpanics in a completely mobile role 
and thoy remained so until the bojinninj of the l.'juyen Hue offensive. 
Seduction;    One cannot place EJ

1
 in a mobile rolo unless there are sufficient 

EP to assure security for tho population«    I believe that no province should 
be authorized additional KF until all of those currently authorized are opera- 
ting away fron and without tios to,  the populated areas.    One must be careful 
then i'n ostablishinj pro^racs that reduce tho number of P?.     If,  in cctabliüh- 
in^f a STOP or converting Lien Loi to battalions it requires the deactivation 
of EP to obtain space authorizations,  it should be- done with the full knowledge 
that HF Hill be taken out of a mobile rolo and tasked to replace the lost PE 
in the village.    Given his choice of going after the enemy in a baso area or 
securinff the population in their hamlets,  the Province Chief will protect the 
people every time,  even if it means broakinj his KF conpanies down into sepa- 
rate platoon OBs.    I believe that having tho HP conduct mobile operations in 
the enemy's base areas is vital.    I think that COILDS should oppose any scheme 
or formula,  the net result of v.'hich will cause KF to be drawn back to the 
hamlets.     I consider the STOP,  conversion to battalion,  and tho IffiS/TPAP-ES 
comparison to determine IF deployment to fall into the category of schemes 
and formulas I just described.    In addition to improved command and mobility 
of tho HP, another sicnificant improvement has been in the deployment of 
artillery.    In Hay 1971, not a single artillery piece had ever been deployed 
out of its firing position.    Each piece was completely walled in by sandbags. 
As a result,  seldon was a contact supported by more than a single platoon. 
Tne Vietnamese solutiou to this lack of volume of fire was to have everybody 
fire faster.Vhisis o^e ox the basic reasons why the TF artillery fires 6 rounds 
before, if ever, checking their bubbles.    The resulting range errors aro tho 
reason wliy the HP won't call for fires when close-in to the enemy, or assault 
linder tho artillery fire.    I pleaded with Colonel Thanh to mass his artillery. 
Finally in November 1971, a captured district MI chief, when asked, told 
Colonel Thanh that his artillery was rotten because of the weak volume of fire. 
Since then we habitually nove our artillery to support opcrationa and frequently 
miss 4 to 6 tubes.    Although we inproved artillery deployment, we failed to 
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improve onployaont.    BM troopn »ill not uco P4rtill««y when clo^c-in to  the 
enemy,    1 concider this to bo a cenuin« training /»rouloa which the countcr- 
parta reooßnia«.   Onforteaatoly, frUlltxy auwaaltioa hoa been in euch short 
cupply, a trolnias proflxa« jutt i^a« i foaBlblo.   W« ham had little auocaM 
In upcradinß ti.o pezfoxmaao« or 17.    :v~u or tho p.-obloti io that the ecc-axity 
situation haa iuprovod to tba cxt«nt that th,«y n© lon^Oi' Mttxw about batlM 
OVOmm.    I'ovin- tho 17 away fa?oa 'Jhoa dofiaifoly addj  to   khOlz motivation. 
Jasioally, It la a loadoroiilp paoblcvi.   Ve aro luolqr if w can find 55 ^ood 
RP con.":jidcrs.    Uo don't stand a OhoaOOf.OS havo tho foodbach necccoary ,' to 
identify 11? I7? platoon Icadorc.     Iwo practices havo .-jivon us tomporcLry'im- 
provement in PF perforaance.    3ha first has boon to attach a F7 platoon to 
an KP coiapany for operations.    Jha TUP leadership tends to talce up the alack. 
The  tiocond practice has been to set up W companies commanded by an HP 
officer,     '/nis  temporary expedient has worked v;ell.    Concerning cliarvres  to 
tho CDLL Pro-ams,'! tlünk the goal for brinjin^ hamlets to KBS Category  "A" 
is unrealistic unless coals are established for .'JT/II to destroy enemy units 
and b,-so areas in the Clearin:; Zone,    u'c the very least, during inspections 
Of provincial CbLD programs,  senior A27B officcrr who have AOs contiguous to 
the province should be required to be presenx to explain their actions.    For 
example,  v/hen  tha 101 Eeciment attacks the pot/ulated areas of Trang Bang,  they 
do it from bases in an Ak7h' AO and they must pass through that A0 to get to 
the populated area.    I have never aoen an AHVH commander held responsible for 
this.    Until  they are hold accountable and do something about that responsi- 
bility it ia meaningless to harass the Province.    ARVU should be held account- 
able for the actions of main force uaits and province for the activity of 
local force,  guerillas and VCI.    Host hamlets retain low ratings because1 of 
"enemy activity" rjid/or "enemy presence",    '.fnen that activity or presence is 
main force stemming from an AAVi; A0,  toun the appropriate ASH commander 
should bo taken to task.    The goals for reducing shelling should be elimj'.ated. 
There is no way to plan for the defence of such activity, no inspector '.u,n 
offer an acceptable solution,  and therefore,   tho Province Chief ignores the 
problem.    Effective night operations will reduce shellings.     Effective night 
operations with appropriate indicators identified, should be the objective  - 
not reduced shellings.    numerous incidents of shellings only serve as an 
indicator of poor night operations.    A suitable indicator might be  "how many 
VC killed in ambushes between 2400 hours and 0510 hours".    ;.hen that figure 
goes up,  shellings will go down.    The P7 redeployment criteria should be 
issued as gaidonco, not as a directive.    A comparison of HES to TPARES io not 
a suitable basis for determining troop deployment.    Firstly, it assumes that 
the HES and TFAP.ES are accurate.    Secondly,  it does not take into coneideratlon 
the effectiveness of territorial forces,  quality of unit leadership, proximity 
of enemy bases, the enemy's intentions or capability, all of which muat be 
considered in determining troop deployment. 

P3EF:    PSLF haa been a great disappointment to me because I'm not yet convinced 
we really understand the problems or the upper limits of Performance wa should 
be able to expect.    I believe we made a big mistake when we took away the PSLF 
advisor.   Ii'ot only should wa have kept him but added advisors to tha dlstriot 
teams.    I think guidance on the employment of PSLF ia too rigid.    In some areas, 
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security Dimply won't [ mit tlio perffttaanco of cocurit:/ taoka as outlined 
in the concept.    I an or tho opinion   -1..-;, p.   v. t;>y fouc or five conccpta of 
cnploymont should be cicvelo,. d.    '...ce ohould bd related to  the actaai level 
of ooeuxitgr in the haralct.    Intor-tocao should pro^cas through each oucceaa- 
ivoly higher level of porforaancO until thay arc pdrfraMine ^s deacribed in 
tlio ounront ooncept<   ::r Iett«r» tö the province Chi.«i', cUbjoot:    ^:n.-tnaion 

• ;' '..■rrltorir.l pöcurlty )n Ifay |ft|U» ffWifl—■  dated 2 March 1972 ancTlotter, 
subjootI i,lc:.:j to Tnyraye Vnejjecun ty l-.ituation and tho Sccui-ity 

ia .ScctQ-'i  datod 20 .-.arch iyfz (copies of  theco letters wdre 
forwarded to  QO.^o,  'O&'JG and COPSSi MuCV) contain uany concepts and recom- 
mendations on iLvrovin^' accurity to incli;do  ^p^radias security forces.    Both 
arc co.-npletely valid today and v.'ould bo a good starting point for the ne\; PSA 
once  tho cv.xrent offensive is over.    Additionally, I rococamend that we elirai- 
n.ite support PSD? entirely.    It is wholly ineifcctive and therefore a waste 
of executive  ti;..o and money.    Also, \;ocd out incapable individuals from the 
Hardcore and Combat PSD?.     These are rz-ainly  the older members.    Peasants are 
worn out at an early a^e and many have a drinking problem.    Only tho younc 
with effectivo leadership will perform effectively.    2ho bulk of the population 
can belong to other groups and orcaniaationc such as the Bponsorship groups 
for military units. 
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national Police yield Torr.-:    Gonciv.J.ly ineffectivo.    In fact the only time 
I have Qoen tlicu do uqrtfai&ff worthvhild vs* v..on undiS the direct,  close 
control of a diutrict ohioTi    Afpxo%i*zlol.y on« platoon is dooi.-jnated aa a 
reaction force  to the Police C/>i-,v.uioi..- Center (löü) at Bao I'rai and is uüod 
for the apprehension of lu,;:.-. ca4r«.     ajilf platoon haa recently ehov.n sone 
oi^Tio of dovolopinff into an ciVectivo J^rcu.    Jt is conmianded by a MB of 
proven leadercliip ability,    'fue field police co.vjnander was recently arreoted 
for corrupt practices.    QM neu coainandor haa been on the Job an inadequate 
time  to peimt an evaluation. 

National Police Oporations;    Security operations by the national police are  ' 
almost totally ineffective with th« oxception of an occasional villa^ police 
force.    I believe this is principally due to the jrosa and blatant corruption 
in  the organization at every level.    Pccently, basod on an investigation by 
my POPAT advisor,  the DBPCCIiDS,  SSACi v/ao able to get the Police Conmander 
and the former Comnander of Police Special Branch arrested.    Several others 
are under investi^tion.    The corruption covered the entire operation from 
resources control to rolOMi&g VGI for money.    CTne nev/ police commander is 
very impressive.    Several lonj discussions with him indicate  that he fully 
intends  to clean up his organization.     Some positive changes are already 
noticeable.    I am not satisfied with the police advisory effort.    They do an 
excellent job in the implementation of manajement systems, ID card program, 
detention center management, etc.    Altogether,  the advisor has about 52 pro- 
grams to monitor, almost all of whida deal with the long ran^je improvement 
of police organization and administration.    I feel that the advisor is so conc- 
erned and busy with those programs that there simply is not enough time to 
get involved with, advise on and'follow-up, police operations.    I am not 
criticizing th« police advisors - - I think those I've had have been well 
qualified and dedicated.    I think they should have an assistant, an outside 
man, an operations man.    I would recommend that ho be a military police offioer 
so that there would be fewer restrictions on what ho does and where and when 
he does it.    I think it would enable us to give balanced and needed advice to 
both police administration and operations. 
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UOMMMiXn INirMUHIIBn DIRECTÜHATB 

// 

VilL ? Self Developments An extremely worthwhile program that has made a 
distinct contribution to pacification. Tho Vietnamoao have a firm cri-V  on 

thia procram. Thoy watch it cloBely and thoir R'lAT visits ar« helpful and 
nffectiv». Our role is purely that of monitoring the program. In Hau Nghla 
the pooplea contribution to tho program! both with funds and labor, io very 
good, 

IIP Cadre; Probably tho most effective and dependable agency of the GV1I 
operating in the province, They arc very popular with tho people. A major 
contribution io the work they have done in remote areas in building achoolo 
and providing teachers. Although they are not our moot prolific intelligence 
source they arc probably the most reliable. The Province Chief uses t.,cm 
extensively for various purpooes, ouch as checking out rumors, and in getting 
information out to the population quickly. They ore a distinct asset in the 
village in ascieting officials and in getting new programs started. I do not 
think the need for cadre has diminiohed in any way. Certainly their role 
changes and should change but they are the only agency of the GVi; with tho 
flexibility and broad range of skills to adapt quickly to changing conditions. 

Ethnic Minoritiesi None in province. 

Locr.l Governments The effeotivenesa of local government varies considerably 
tliroughout tho province but generally, it is more effective now than it was 
18 months ago. Colonel Thanh pereonally got involved in the electoral process 
by making sure there were competent candidates running for office. Ills favor- 
ites had an unusually high success rate in the elections! Since the imple- 
mentation of Decree 120 there has been inadequate time to appraise the effective- 
neas of the appointed officials. The Province Chief was very careful in their 
selection and it appears that he was as concerned with their potential effective- 
ness as with their loyalty. There has been M adverse reaction from tho popu- 
lace to the implementation of the decree. It ■'emains to be seen how well the 
village police chief will be able to function a", deputy for security. Frankly , 
I'm not optimistic, 'itaining of local officials is generally poorly conducted. 
Usually there are not ^uequate training facilities. Classrooms are hot and 
crowded. Emphasis should be on quality, not quantity. It would be better to 
train five people well and let them return to the village to train five more 
and continue in that manner until training is completed. Presently, only a 
numerical goal is being reached. There is little or no education in the pro- 
vincial classroom. 

Aid In Kind: I am sure the APP could be reduced in the near future with no 
measurable adverse impact. I do feel, however, we ha'/e used our total allocation 
effectively. The bulk of the fund is used to Bupport VIS, POPAT, and the 
national police. Lately more of tho fund has been used to support the youth 
program; these requests usually come at the initiative of the Provinoe Chief. 
In most cases, the fund is used as a coverup for our counterparta faulty 
fiscal planning or unforeseen^expenses. 
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Rofupeca;    Tlie last refutfcoB in Uau N.Thla were the 15,000 from Cambodia who 
were roootiled in Cu Chi in mid-1971.    That project was very aucceaaful and 
the cettlemcnt io now a village with an elected government.    Durinc the 
Nguyen hue Offenoive we had had to copo with over 30,000 war victima.     The 
recponae of provincial ofiicials has been outstanding.    We were fortunate 
in boin^: able to obtain several buildings frou Long Binh for use in reoon- 
atruotion of aohoola, markets, dispensaxiea, offices and houses. 

Social Welfare:    Tiio Social Welfare oervico has performed adequately only 
becauBC of the urgency of the situation and the emphaaia of the Province  Chief 
and hie dejmty.    Left to their own initiative, the Service ia found wanting. 

Chieu hoi Directorate;    Thia program ahould. be evaluated to determine if what 
we gain from the program ia worth the riak we take in continuing it.     I  aay 
thia becauae moat of our ralliera are low level with little valuable infor- 
mation.    On the other hand it is the eaaieet way for the enemy to acquire 
legal statue for ita cadre.    In any event,  I think the Chieu Hoi organization 
ahould be eliminated aa a separate organization and incorporated into  the 
Police Operations Cenler.    Qnphasia ahould bo shifted from the number of 
ralliera to the effectivenesa of the exploitation of those intelligence 
aouroea and follow-up of their activities once they return to the village. 
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IffiPOHTS AND ANALYSIS DIRECTORATE 

Jfoport iiogulrcncnta;    JXirln^ the paet 18 monthe,  the nunber of recurring 
reports haa been reduced.    The current requirementa do not present an undue 
burden on the advisory team.    V/lth the planned and likely further reduction 
of the teome,  there must be a concurrent reduction of all typea of reports 
and studios.    Analytical reports, appraisals and evaluations arc a problem 
for the toam.    Usually they must bo done by the PSA or DPSA.    Wüe can eaoily 
detract from advisory efforts.    I realize that theae conatitute probably the 
most valuable and sometimes absolutely necessary' ihfoimation given higher 
headquarters.    As long as the criteria ia necessity rather than nice-to-have, 
the team can cope. 

Report Feedback:    Adequate. 
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PHDNG HOANG 

Bxnng Hoaryr;    flicro is no other protean that received as much of my perconal 
attention.    I literally houndnd niy ndviflora,  the Province Chief, MSS, G-2, 
IKiC,  Chieu Hoi, PSCG, etc.    lliero is no othtr pro^rnn which has caused ma su 
much hoartbreok.    Although we liave a high rate of neutralieationa and have 
achieved it throuch reaction to intelligence, we have had no success with 
organized,  routine,  specifio targeting.     The PIOCC/LIOCC/VIOCC was unworkable. 
Ilie TOG will work if there are some augmentations  to the Situation Section and 
if the gross and blatant police corruption can be halted (we've made great 
strides in this area).    I strongly recommend a shift in eaphasis from the 
apprehension and prosecution of illegal cadre to legnl cadre.    Coals appro- 
priate  to counter-subversive operations against legal agents should be included 
in the CDLD Plan.    Also,  I strongly recommend a shift in emphasis from the 
"doeoier" to the "acquisition of intelligence",    ühe dossier is a repository 
of intelligence collection.    Inspect the collection effort with emphasis on 
the exploitation of human sources.    If apprehensions are high and prosecutions 
low, then It's a good idea to look at the dossiers and also the possibility of 
offenders buying releases for money.    An inspection of dossiers does not 
identify the problem.    I really believe that I know what is needed to conduct 
an effective anti-subversive program.    If my comments have stimulated any 
interest, I recommend reading the following letters I have written on the 
subject» 

a. Letter to LTC Doan Cong Hau,  subjeoti    Phung Hoang Organization, 
Training and Advisory Support, dated 19 July 1972. 

b. Letter to LTC Doan Cong Hau,  subjeoti    Phung Hoang Functions and 
Responsibilities, dated 18 August 1972. 

c. Letter to DEPCORDS, TRAC, subject:    VeakneBaeB in Phung Hoang 
Concepts and Organizations, dated 21 August 1972« 

d. Letter to LTC Doan Cong Hau, subject!    Phung Hoang Progr'B. dated 
18 September 1972. 

e. Letter to Colonel C. M. Hurtt, Phung Hoang Coordinator, CORDS, 
TRAC, dated 20 September 1972. 

f. Memorandum for Mr. Walkinshaw, subjeoti    Corrupt Practices, dated 
25 September 1972. 

Copies of all of these letters were forwarded to CORDS,  TRAC and I believe 
all but the last two forwarded to CORDS, MACV by the DEPCORDS, TRAC. 
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AGENCY FOR INTLH^ATIOV^l. DWELOIMENT 

Education;   We provide practically no advioory assiotance.    Ilie Vietnamece 
pay creat attention to this program.    There are problems concerning student- 
teachor ratios, inadequate facilities, etc.    Our counterparts are aware of 
thooc and OINJ taking appropriate action.    Every year more clasBroome are 
added, more teachers obtained and more permanent facilities extended to the 
remote areas. 

rublic Healtht    We only monitor this program.    Öiis is a low-priority program 
with the Vietnamoso.    When gasoline is in short supply,  the public health 
oeotion (ae separate from the hospital) is cut.    The oarae applies to mipplies. 
Hospital facilities are inadequate.    Uau Nghia needs a decent hospivil.    l<ve 
heard promises concerning new facilities since my arrival.    All I have seen 
io very limited funds allocated to improve existing facilities.    In public 
health a goal should be  established which would increaee the amount of time 
military doctors devote to the provincial hospital.    Kost military doctors 
pursue private practices.    Ours seldom devote more than two hours a day to the 
provincial hospital.    Ihe remaining time is spent in his private practice in 
Saigon. 

Public Workat    The province Public Works Service has the will and the expertise. 
However, it is under-funded, under-staffed and under-equipped.    Roads are vital. 
Whore the back roads are bad (most are) the government cadre go to those hamlets 
less frequently.    These same poor roads inhibit the movement of produce to the 
markets.    Unfortunately,   the bad roads are where good roads axe needed most and 
would have the greatest positive effect on peoples attitudes,  prosperity and 
loyalty.    The long awaited "Provincial Packages" are a fading dream. 

Economic Development;    It appeared that at long last the Hiep Hoa Sugar Mil 
would open in Juno 1972.    However the offensive has once again deferred those 
plans.    Hau Nghia's reputation as an insecure area is not conducive to attract- 
ing capital and therefore, development continues to be marginal and insignificant. 

Land Reform;    Ihe program is moving along well, in terms of achieving assigned 
goals.    Bnphasis shc/uld be given to bringing uncultivated, arable land into 
production.    In Hau Nghia most of this land does not come under LTTT because 
it is classified as sugar and pineapple land.    Bie villagers who own this land 
are not anxious to cultivate it because it is in relatively insecure areas and 
they have enough land under cultivation to provide a living.    What is needed is 
strong pressure from Central to either reclassify such lands as rice lands or 
as national land.    The owners should be allotted a specific time to bring it 
under cultivation.    If not, reclassified lands would be opened under LTTT on a 
first come, first served basis.    If reclassified as national land, it could be 
distributed to refugees on some scheme as the soldier/faimer plan of Dr. Dan. 
Under such pressure,  the current owners would probably go to work.    If not, 
other deserving groups would benefit.    In either event,  the increased production 
would provide economic benefits to the province and in addition, 
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the land cleaxinc and cultivation would inprovo security by depriving the 
enemy of mini-baoee and unobeerved routes for movomcnL. 

Somootic Production;    VSD and Kurj'  Credit have conl.-ilmted to increased 
a^-ricultural productivity,    llau (V^hia continues to produce about a jj» surplus 
of rice.    Secondary orops,  particularly peanuts,  are expanding rapidly. 
Puture i.r.provomentn in security in Trang Bang and Cu Chi will encourage  this 
expanoion.    Hau Nghia must have MOX« people to bring about really significant 
increases in production.    It is unlilcely that there will be any great increase 
in population until security improves in northern Trang Bang and west of the 
Vam Co Bong.    This is Where most of the uncultivated, arable land is located. 

Labor;    IHie problem is twofold.    Firstly,  there are not sufficient people to 
cultivate abandoned land;  secondly,  there is insufficient econooio development 
to attract labor from adjoining provinces.    Both problems  stem from Hau Nglda'a 
bad reputation, underdevelopment and marginal security in northern Trang Bang 
and west of the Vara Co Dong. 

Youth Affairs;    Youth activities have gotten a real shot in the anr    from 
Colonel Hau and from the completion of a soccer field and tennis court in 
Bao Trai.    Qnphasis should be on activities for the five to fifteen year old. 
The enemy devotes considerable attention to this age group and so should we. 
Older cliildren are in the PSBP or the uniformed services.    Their youth-type 
activities should be included in those programs. 

Public Administration;    The major problem in this area is the bureaucracy 
itself and its organizational procedures.    Nothing happens unless it is 
initiated by the Province Chief or higher authority.    The system is clogged 
with paperwork and endless levels of administration.    Decentralization and de- 
legation of authority is badly needed from Saigon to  the hamlet.    It is probably 
too late to make any meaningful change.    However, if we ever get into a simi- 
lar advisory situation in the future,  this endeavor should be a major program 
and there should bo a public administration advisor on the province team. 
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VIS; VIS haa oho\m little or no improvement during the past 18 montiit. Tliis 
is primarily a logiotic problem.  Tney have a vrnt job and "half-vaot" resourcps. 
Thore is no need for an "advisor"; all he doco is diGpana« APF and the service 
rota more than enough attention from the Province Chief. The  CDLL Plan calls 
for the phaae-out of VIS village cadre during the span of the plan. This was 
altered in September when the Ministry of Information ordered the termination 
of hamlet level cadre by 1 October 1972. The village level cadre will be 
phased out over a longer period. As theee cadre phase out, RD Cadre will 
aoaume their former functions. I recommend that the village VIS cadre be 
phased out immediately.  Qualified and motivated cadremen from the village 
could then be transferred to the district VIS offices where they could be utili- 
zed on the mobile information teams. Village level cadre are generally not 
very effective. There is little to be gained through a gradual draw-down. 

POLV/AIt; As far as its PSYOPS mission is concerned, this program suffers from 
many of the same logistic problems which plague VIS. In addition, a POLUAR 
officer, to be effective, must have missionary zeal, be highly intelligent 
and educated, have had extensive troop duty, and hate the communists. I have 
not seen many of those kind of people, so it does not surprise me that the 
program is a "go through the motions" type of thing. Many of the POLWAR 
officer's responsibilities are, in my opinion, the commander's leadership 
responsibility. It is inconceiveable to me that morale, welfare and fighting 
spirit are relagated to a staff officer, yet most commanders I have met look 
upon it that way and have their POLWAR officer do many things they themselves 
should do. 
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Lieutenant   Colonel   Gerald  T.   Bartlett 
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